AbstRAct: Intrauterine growth restriction (IUGR), a condition that occurs due to various reasons, is an important cause of fetal and neonatal morbidity and mortality. It has been defined as a rate of fetal growth that is less than normal in light of the growth potential of that specific infant. Usually, IUGR and small for gestational age (SGA) are used interchangeably in literature, even though there exist minute differences between them. SGA has been defined as having birth weight less than two standard deviations below the mean or less than the 10th percentile of a population-specific birth weight for specific gestational age. These infants have many acute neonatal problems that include perinatal asphyxia, hypothermia, hypoglycemia, and polycythemia. The likely long-term complications that are prone to develop when IUGR infants grow up includes growth retardation, major and subtle neurodevelopmental handicaps, and developmental origin of health and disease. In this review, we have covered various antenatal and postnatal aspects of IUGR.
Introduction
Intrauterine growth restriction (IUGR) has been defined as the rate of fetal growth that is below normal in light of the growth potential of a specific infant as per the race and gender of the fetus. It has also been described as a deviation from or a reduction in an expected fetal growth pattern and is usually the result of innate reduced growth potential or because of multiple adverse effects on the fetus. The "normal" neonate is the one whose birth weight is between the 10th and 90th percentile as per the gestational age, gender and race with no feature of malnutrition and growth retardation. The terms "IUGR" and "small for gestational age (SGA)" have been used synonymously in medical literature, but there exist small differences between the two. SGA definition is based on the cross-sectional evaluation (either prenatal or postnatal), and this term has been used for those neonates whose birth weight is less than the 10th percentile for that particular gestational age or two standard deviations below the population norms on the growth charts, and the definition considers only the birth weight without any consideration of the in-utero growth and physical characteristics at birth. An IUGR is a clinical definition and applies to neonates born with clinical features of malnutrition and in-utero growth retardation, irrespective of their birth weight percentile. Henceforth, appropriate for gestational age (AGA) infants can be labeled as IUGR if they have features of in-utero growth retardation and malnutrition at the time of birth. Therefore, it is important to keep in mind that neonates with a birth weight less than the 10th percentile will be SGA, but not an IUGR if there are no features of malnutrition, and a neonate with a birth weight greater than the 10th percentile will be an IUGR in spite of being an AGA, if the infants have features of malnutrition at birth. Low birth weight (LBW) is a separate entity and should not be confused with IUGR/SGA, as the definition of LBW is based on the birth weight (less than 2,500 g) irrespective of gestational age, sex, race, and clinical features. The same definition of IUGR and SGA holds true for LBW infants too. 1 In this review, IUGR and SGA have been used interchangeably, and we have covered various antenatal and postnatal features of IUGR in brief; details on these aspects can be seen in other published review articles of the author.
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Epidemiology of IUGR
The incidence of IUGR is six times higher in underdeveloped/ developing countries when compared to that in developed countries, and this incidence can be further high in lower-and middle-income countries, as many infants are born in home with no birth records. The incidence of IUGR differs among countries, populations, and races and increases with decreasing gestational age. A large number of IUGR infants are seen in the Asian continent, which accounts for approximately 75% of all affected infants. This is followed by the African and Latin American continents. In the Asian continent countries, the highest incidences for low birth weight (LBW) and IUGR-LBW are seen in decreasing order in the following countries: Bangladesh, India, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Cambodia, Vietnam and the Philippines, Indonesia and Malaysia, Thailand, and the People's Republic of China (PRC).
definition
Small gestational age (SGA) refers to a weight below the 10th percentile for gestational age as per the population growth charts. It can be further classified as follows 5 
:
• Moderate: Birth weight from third to tenth percentile • severe: Birth weight less than the third percentile
classification of IUGR
There are predominately three types of IUGR: asymmetrical IUGR (malnourished babies), symmetrical IUGR (hypoplastic small for date), and mixed IUGR. This is based on various clinical and anthropometric features ( 
causes of IUGR
IUGR is the common end result of maternal, placental, fetal, or genetic factors, and IUGR can also result due to a combination of any of these factors ( Fig. 1) . Various maternal factors such as age of the mother, inter-pregnancy interval (less than 6 months or 120 months or more), maternal health, behavioral habits, and maternal infection affect the growth of the fetus and are responsible for causing IUGR (Table 2) . 2 Any mismatch between the supply of nutrient by the placenta and the demand of the fetus also leads to IUGR (Table 3) . Fetal malformations, inborn error of metabolism, and chromosomal abnormalities are responsible for IUGR in a few cases (Table 4) . 7 With the recent advances in molecular biology and genetics, the role of various maternal, fetal, and placental genes polymorphisms has become important and has now been implicated as a cause of IUGR (Table 5 ).
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Endocrine basis of IUGR
The fetal growth depends on various hormones, namely, insulin, thyroid, adrenal hormones, and pituitary hormones. These hormones promote the growth and development of the fetus and any disruption in these hormonal levels leads to IUGR.
Insulin controls the cell number because it has direct mitogenic effects on cellular development. It leads to glucose uptake and consumption by body tissues and decreases protein breakdown. Fetal insulin acts as a signal of nutrient availability for growth and insulin deficiency will lead to IUGR. In insulin deficiency, IUGR results because of reduced uptake and utilization of nutrients. 12 In preclinical trials, it has been shown that pancreatic agenesis of the fetus leads to fetal hyperglycemia and this results in secondary decrease in the maternalfetal glucose concentration gradient; thus, there is a decrease in glucose transport to the fetus, leading to IUGR. 13 Insulin-like growth factor-I (IGF-I) is positively regulated by glucose supply in the fetus. It has mitogenic properties The role of Insulin-like growth factor-II (IGF-II), Insulin-like growth factor binding protein-2 (IGFBP-2), Insulin-like growth factor binding protein-3 (IGFBP-3), and vasoactive intestinal polypeptide (VIP) in IUGR have been proved. In the various preclinical trials, mutation in IGF-II mutation has shown to cause reduction in the fetal size, even though the effect of IGF-II mutation on human fetal growth still needs to be determined conclusively. 16, 17 The cellular growth is dependent on the balance between the binding protein and the IGF molecule itself. IGFBP-3 is reduced in the cord blood of infants with IUGR. VIP is the growth factor in the fetus that affects neuronal and whole body growth. 18 Fetal hypothyroxinaemia leads to developmental abnormalities such as decreased oxygen consumption and oxidation of glucose, leading to decreased fetal energy supply for inducing somatic cell growth and proliferation, and influences the transport of glucose and amino acids across the placenta. In the preclinical trial, it has been shown that a decreased expression of IGF-I results in markedly reduced rates of fetal growth. 14 IGF-I also has positive effect on brain growth, causes an increase in oligodendrocytes and neuronal number and neuronal outgrowth, and also increases dendritic arborization and axon terminal fields. 15 function of PAPP-A is to cleave IGFBP-4, a potent inhibitor of IGF action, thereby increasing the activity of local IGFs. The low circulating levels of PAPP-A in early pregnancy have been associated with an increased risk for IUGR. 21 Growth hormone, which is the major hormonal regulator of postnatal growth, has no demonstrable effect on fetal growth.
IUGR
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Antenatal diagnosis of Growth Retardation
The goal of antenatal monitoring is early detection of IUGR, so that antenatal management can be optimized for better neonatal outcome. Unfortunately, in spite of these initiatives, the overall outcome of these IUGR has not changed much over time. Close monitoring will lead to changes in the time of delivery or management, but still there is controversy over the appropriate type and timing of antenatal monitoring. 23 The investigation required for high-risk mothers who are susceptible of having IUGR fetus includes risk factor assessment in maternal and familial history, maternal anthropometry with maternal pre-pregnancy weight and height, maternal nutritional status, exact gestational dating, fundal height with fetal palpation, cardiotocography (CTG), ultrasound with Doppler, and accurate fetal weight measurement estimated using biometric measures (abdominal circumference [AC], head circumference [HC], biparietal diameter, and femur length [FL] ). The HC/ AC ratio has been used for fetuses diagnosed with asymmetric Fetal growth restriction (FGR). 24 In these types of IUGR, the size of the liver is too small when compared with simultaneous head circumference and femur length, as these are not affected initially in the process of IUGR. The HC/AC ratio decreases linearly throughout pregnancy having a normal fetus and a ratio greater than two standard deviations (SD) above the mean; gestational age (GA) has been considered abnormal, as this marks a significant decrease in AC. A few studies have shown that an abnormal HC/AC ratio is more specific and have negative predictive value in detecting asymmetric IUGR when compared with symmetrical IUGR. 25, 26 These IUGR fetuses have a low body mass index (BMI) when compared to its normal counterpart at birth and show significant increase in BMI postnatally. 27 The appropriate gestational age should be calculated using both the date of the last menstrual period and the crownrump length of the fetus in the first trimester. A customized fetal weight growth chart can be used for specific population according to race and ethnicity for diagnosing IUGR. In order to accurately demonstrate IUGR on ultrasound, serial examinations have to be done (at least three weeks apart to minimize false-positive rates for diagnosing FGR). Abdominal circumference has a specificity and negative predictive value close to 90% for diagnosing IUGR. Traditional screening methods for fetal growth using abdominal palpation or measurement of symphysis-fundal height (SFH) have poor detection rates for IUGR, and therefore they should not be performed routinely. • Placental Genes: Placental 11B-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase type 2 mrna reduced activity, Placental growth factor (PlgF) under-expression, serPina3 upregulation, homeobox (dlX3, dlX4, MsX2 and gaX , esX1 l, hlX1) under-expression, Cullin (CUl4B and CUl7), stOX1, neat1 (nuclear Paraspeckle assembly transcript 1) over-expression, trophoblastic mirnas (micro rna) (mirna-424 and mirna-141) over-expression, anti-apoptosis Bcl-2 under-expression, Placental insulin-like growth factor 1 (igF1) under-expression, Placental insulin-like growth factor 2 (igF2) over-expression, insulin like growth factor binding protein (igFBP)-3 over-expression, epidermal growth factor (egF) under-expression
• maternal Genes: endothelin-1 (et-1) over-expression, leptin under-expression, Visfatin over-expression, thrombophilia genes (factor V g1691 a or factor ii a (20210)) mutation, soluble vascular cellular adhesion molecule-1 (sVCaM-1) higher level, higher soluble e-selectin (se-selectin) level, higher maternal serum and neonatal umbilical cord asymmetric dimethylarginine (adMa) levels
• fetal Genes: high urinary Protein s100B, genetic deletion of igF1 (insulin like growth factor 1) and shOX, insulinlike growth factors 1 receptor (igF-1r) mutation leading to decreased igF-i-receptor function, n-terminal parathyroid hormone-related protein under-expression, low nitric Oxide growth. Hypothyroidism also lowers the circulating and tissue concentrations of IGF-I.
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The glucocorticoid hormone does not have any significant effects on the fetal growth but has an important role in the development and maturation of fetal organs. These effects include glycogen deposition, gluconeogenesis, fatty acid oxidation, induction of surfactant production and release, structural maturation of alveoli, structural maturation of the gastrointestinal tract, increased expression of digestive enzymes, increased adrenal function, switch from fetal to adult hemoglobin synthesis, and maturation of thymus, liver, and kidney. 21 Pregnancy-associated plasma protein-A (PAPP-A) is secreted by the decidua into the maternal circulation. The Once maternal risk factors and IUGR are identified, the mother is evaluated with fetal karyotype for chromosomal abnormalities, maternal infection including TORCH (Toxoplasma, others, rubella, cytomegalovirus, and herpes), syphilis, and malaria especially in high endemic areas. The mother should be evaluated with a detailed fetal anatomical survey, TIFFA scan (targeted imaging for fetal anomaly) and uterine artery Doppler, by a fetal medicine specialist if severe SGA is identified at the 18-20 week scan. 29 Biophysical profile (BPP) reflects the fetal acid-base status and has been used to assess the risk for IUGR and to monitor the IUGR fetus. In IUGR fetuses, BPP changes follow a predetermined pattern that includes reactivity, which disappears first, followed by fetal breathing, fetal movement, and tone, and the last change is reduction in amniotic fluid. 30 The Cochrane meta-analysis reported that there was insufficient evidence from various randomized controlled trials to support the use of BPP as a test of fetal well-being in high-risk pregnancies. 31 Doppler velocities are helpful as a clinical tool specifically in the case of placental insufficiency that leads to IUGR. The various Doppler velocities that are being used for assessing fetal wellbeing and detection of IUGR are uterine artery Doppler, umbilical artery Doppler, middle cerebral artery Doppler, cerebro-placental ratio (CPR), ductus venosus Doppler, and aortic isthmus Doppler. 32 Using Doppler, the maternal, placental, and fetal circulation can be simultaneously assessed. Uterine arteries provide knowledge of maternal circulation, whereas the umbilical and middle cerebral arteries give information about the fetal circulation. Uterine artery Doppler has limited sensitivity and specificity to predict adverse outcome in SGA fetuses diagnosed during the third trimester. 29 Umbilical artery (UA) Doppler as a standalone standard is not valid anymore because UA Doppler is able to identify FGR because of severe placental disease, but it showed poor detection rates in cases of mild placental diseases, which are responsible for a few cases of early-onset IUGR and for a majority of cases of late-onset FGR. 33 Umbilical artery Doppler provides both diagnostic and prognostic knowledge in the management of FGR. The various Doppler abnormalities seen in IUGR are increased resistance in blood vessels or absent and reverse end diastolic flow (AREDF). Increased umbilical artery Doppler perfusion index (PI) has shown good correlation of early identification of FGR, both alone or else with the cerebro-placental ratio (CPR) ratio. AREDF is usually associated with injury to various fetal organs or death. Cochrane meta-analysis showed that umbilical artery Doppler reduced the risk of perinatal deaths (risk ratio [RR] 0.71, 95% CI 0.52-0.98), lead to fewer inductions of labor (RR 0.89, 95% CI 0.80-0.99), and fewer cesarean sections (RR 0.90, 95% CI 0.84-0.97, 14 studies, 7,918 women). The authors also reported that there was no difference in operative vaginal births (RR 0.95, 95% CI 0.80-1.14), and in Apgar scores less than seven at five minutes (RR 0.92, 95% CI 0.69-1.24). 34 Middle cerebral artery (MCA) tells about the compensatory vasodilation of brain blood vessels that take place in response to hypoxia (cephalization). It is considered a late manifestation, and its sensitivity and specificity increase with simultaneous use of CPR. 33 Morris et al in their systematic review of 31 observational studies reported that MCA Doppler had limited predictive accuracy for adverse perinatal outcome (LR+ 2.79, 95% CI 1.10-1.67; LR -0.56, 95% CI 0.43-0.72) and perinatal mortality (LR+ 1.36, 95% CI 1.10-1.67; LR -0.51, 95% CI 0.29-0.89). 35 The CPR is a diagnostic index and its combination improves the sensitivity of the umbilical artery and MCA for detection of FGR. This is because increased placental impedance of the uterine artery is also present with reduced cerebral resistance (MCA), leading to reduction in CPR, when other parameters are still within normal ranges. 36, 37 Ductus venosus (DV) Doppler is the strongest single Doppler parameter that predicts the short-term risk of fetal death in early-onset FGR and it has been shown to become abnormal only in advanced stages of fetal compromise, 38, 39 and shown to have good correlation with cord acidemia 40 and perinatal mortality. 41 There are no systematic reviews that have evaluated the effectiveness of venous Doppler as a surveillance tool in highrisk or SGA fetuses. Yagel et al in their systematic review of 18 observational studies reported that DV Doppler had moderate predictive accuracy for the prediction of perinatal mortality in high-risk fetuses with placental insufficiency with a pooled positive likelihood ratio of 4.21 (95% CI 1.98-8.96) and negative likelihood ratio of 0.43 (95% CI 0.30-0.61). 42 Aortic isthmus (AoI) Doppler is associated with increased fetal mortality and neurological morbidity in cases of earlyonset FGR. 43 AoI Doppler shows the balance between the impedance of the brain and systemic vascular systems, and reversal of AoI flow is seen in the advanced deterioration of FGR fetus. Umbilical artery Dopplers are the most commonly used Dopplers for the detection of IUGR and its positive predictive value is increased with simultaneous measurement of other Doppler and CPR. 44, 45 Staging of intrauterine growth-restricted fetuses has been purposed by Mari et 
Management of the IUGR Fetus
The guidelines of the Royal college of Obstetrics and Gynaecology (RCOG) recommend the management of these IUGR fetuses including both monitoring and delivery methods. Women with an SGA fetus between 24 +0 and 35 +6 weeks of gestation should receive a single course of antenatal corticosteroids, when delivery is being considered. Umbilical artery Doppler should be the primary surveillance tool in the SGA fetus, as this has shown to reduce perinatal morbidity and mortality in high-risk population. Repeat surveillance of repeat Doppler will depend on the previous Doppler indices (Fig. 2) .
CTG and ultrasound assessment of amniotic fluid should not be used, as the only form of surveillance in SGA fetuses and BPP should not be done in preterm SGA fetuses. The optimal gestation to deliver the SGA fetus will depend upon the gestational age of the fetus and Doppler study of the umbilical artery (Fig. 3) . In the SGA fetus with umbilical artery, AREDF delivery by caesarean section is recommended. Early admission is recommended in women in spontaneous labor with an SGA fetus in order to instigate continuous fetal heart rate monitoring. 29 Recently stage-based protocol for managing fetal growth restriction has been recommended that takes into account Doppler of different blood vessels.
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Prevention of IUGR
The high incidence of IUGR in developing countries is mostly because of social reasons such as gender discrimination (it leads to poor nutritional supplement to the female gender when compared to the male gender, leading to poor health and malnutrition of female that in-turn leads to IUGR fetus) and does not appear to reduce with interventions that are targeted toward the pregnant women. Adolescent and pre-pregnancy nutrition, prepregnancy weights, poverty, and inter-pregnancy interval are the crucial determinants of fetal growth in low-and middle-income countries. Social intervention measures such as taking care of female nutrition enrichment, delaying of age at first pregnancy, preventing female gender violence (this will lead to a decrease in gender discrimination and better female nutrition), and treating chronic disease and pregnancy-induced disorders will help have a positive effect on reducing the incidence of IUGR in developing countries. However, some evidence-based interventions have shown to reduce the incidence of IUGR. 48 The evidence-based proven interventions include balanced energy protein supplemen tation, 49 intermittent preventive treatment of malaria in pregnancy, 48 multiple micronutrient supplementation, 50 insecticide-treated nets (ITN), 48 anti-platelets for preeclampsia, 51, 52 and smoking cessation. 53 The other interventions that have been tried by various researchers in mothers who were diagnosed to have IUGR fetus, but met with variable success, are as follows: 
Postnatal diagnosis of IUGR
The postnatal diagnosis of IUGR infant includes clinical examination, anthropometry, Ponderal index, clinical assessment of nutrition (CAN) score, cephalization index, mid-arm circumference, and mid-arm/head circumference ratios.
Anthropometry
Assessment of weight at birth less than 10 centiles as per the race and sex labels a neonate SGA/IUGR. The studies have shown that the customized growth charts that have taken into account various maternal characteristics are more accurate at diagnosing fetal and neonatal IUGR. 54 When antenatally diagnosed fetuses with IUGR birth weight are sought on neonatal growth curves, then these IUGR fetuses become AGA, but they have to undergo the postnatal complications of IUGR, therefore raising the suspicion for use of neonatal growth curve in these IUGR fetus. 55 In symmetrical IUGR, weight, head circumference and length will be less than 10 centiles, whereas in asymmetrical IUGR, only weight will be less than 10 centiles and the rest will be as per gestation age. 56 clinical Examination (Figs. 4 and 5) IUGR newborns have varied typical features of malnutrition.
• Large head when compared to rest of the body (brain sparing effect) The gestational age assessment using the Ballard scoring system is not accurate, as physical components are underscored or over scored. This is because of diminished vernix caseosa, the skin is continuously exposed to amniotic fluid, thereby leading to cracking and peeling of the skin. This in turn leads to more mature sole crease pattern, less well-formed ear cartilage, diminished breast bud (due to decreased blood flow, low estradiol level, and low subcutaneous fat), and less matureappearing female genitalia (due to reduced fat deposit in the labia majora). There is no such problem with the neurological component of the Ballard system.
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Ponderal Index
Ponderal index can also be used to determine the degree of fetal malnutrition. It is calculated as ratio of body weight in grams to length in cm expressed as (PI = [weight {in gram} × 100] ÷ [length {in cm} 3 ]). PI of less than 10 percentile reflects fetal malnutrition; PI of less than 3 percentile indicates severe fetal wasting.
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Mid-arm circumference and Mid-Arm/Head circumference Ratios (Kanawati and McLaren's Index)
The normal value of mid-arm/head circumference ratios (MAC/HC) is 0.32-0.33 and in a term IUGR infant, a value less than 0.27 is considered features of fetal malnutrition. 60 clinical Assessment of Nutrition score (cAN score) CAN score was developed by J Metcoff and is used for the assessment of nutritional status in infants at birth. It includes nine parameters, namely, hair, cheeks, neck and chin, arms, legs, back, buttocks, chest, and abdomen. The maximum score is 36 with each parameter given a maximum score of 4 and minimum score of 1, in which 4 denotes normal nutrition and 1 denotes malnutrition. A neonate with a CAN score of less than 25 is considered to be malnourished. 61 Various studies that were conducted to check the efficacy of the CAN score, showed that it was better than anthropometry, Ponderal index, weight for age, MAC/HC, and BMI for the diagnosis of IUGR. [62] [63] [64] cephalization Index
This index was postulated by Harel et al and they coined the term "cephalization index". It is the ratio of the head circumference (HC) to body weight. They showed in their study that in severe IUGR, the ratio between the brain and the body was higher, and a higher cephalization index reflected a greater degree of brain vulnerability and increased likelihood of cerebral palsy and severe psychomotor retardation. 
short-term complications
The IUGR neonates are prone to acquire separate complications after birth. A few of these complications include perinatal asphyxia, meconium aspiration, persistent pulmonary hypertension, hypothermia, hypoglycemia, hyperglycemia, hypocalcemia, polycythemia, jaundice, feeding difficulties, feed intolerance, necrotizing enterocolitis, late-onset sepsis, pulmonary hemorrhage, and so on (Fig. 6 , Table 6 ). 3, 58 These infants also have neuro-behavioral abnormalities 66 and low serum ferritin. 
Long-term complications
These infants are prone to have poor growth and neurodevelopment outcome when they reach the school-going age and adulthood. They are also more susceptible to develop adultonset diseases in their infancy and adolescence (Fig. 7) .
Physical developmental outcome
The postnatal factor that affects the growth in these infants includes the cause of growth retardation (most important), postnatal nutrition, parents' economic status, and the social environment in which these infants grow. Infants with symmetrical IUGR because of less cell numbers at birth are underdeveloped postnatally and usually remain small throughout their lives. On the other hand, those with asymmetrical IUGR have good prognosis and have good postnatal growth because of normal cell numbers. [68] [69] [70] In the study conducted by Leger et al, the investigator concluded that in these IUGR infants, the final height and individual height gain is impacted by the mother's height, father's height, and birth length.
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Neurodevelopmental outcome
The IUGR infants are more prone to develop subtle to major cognitive and neurodevelopmental abnormalities. Many interventions (antenatal and postnatal) have been done to reduce the brain damage that occurs because of IUGR and leads to poor neurodevelopmental outcome. These include taurine and melatonin supplementation, Newborn Individuali zed Developmental and figure 4. this was a 36-week male neonate born to mother with severe pre-eclampsia with birth weight of 1600 grams. this baby was asymmetrical iUgr. note loss of fat whole over the body, visible rib cage, excessive skin fold whole over the body and relatively large heads compared with rest of the body. the neonate also had excessive skin folds (more than 3) over inter-scapular and gluteal area with loss of underlying fats. there are loose folds of skin in the nape of neck and arms. Assessment Program System (NIDCAP) and targeted medical rehabilitation. 72 The common neurological problems observed in these children include the following: [73] [74] [75] [76] • Lower scores on cognitive testing 77 • Difficulties in schools or require special education • Gross motor and minor neurologic dysfunction • Behavioral problems (attention deficit hyperactivity syndrome)
developmental origin of Health and disease
Barker, in his observational studies, showed that infants who were born in the 1920s and 1930s with low weight, when they grew up to adulthood had high incidence of coronary heart disease, diabetes mellitus, hyperinsulinemia, and hypercholesterolemia. [78] [79] [80] This observation was confirmed in other studies and it was postulated that fetal life insult gave pathway to these adult diseases. [81] [82] [83] This was known initially as fetal origin of adult disease (FOAD), that has been replaced now with the term "developmental origin of health and disease (DoHaD)." 84 Three different hypotheses have been purposed for this causal relationship, namely, fetal insulin hypothesis and mature onset diabetes of the young (MODY) genes, thrifty genotype, and thrifty phenotype (Barker hypothesis). The Barker hypothesis is the most accepted theory for DoHaD. 85 These IUGR infants are susceptible to a number of adult diseases in their lifetime (Table 7 and Fig. 8 ).
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Fetal Insulin Hypothesis and Mody Genes
This hypothesis was proposed by Hattersley et al and it pointed to the association that existed between the genes causing both LBW and increased risk of type 2 diabetes mellitus. They postulated that genetically determined insulin resistance will lead to decreased insulin-mediated growth in the fetus and that it will also lead to insulin resistance in adulthood leading to type 2 diabetes. As a result of insulin resistance, these IUGR infants have abnormal vascular development in fetal life and early childhood, that lead to increased risk of hypertension and vascular disease. They concluded that predisposition to type 2 diabetes and vascular disease is common output of both genetic and fetal environmental factors. This fetal insulin hypothesis is supported by individuals who suffer from MODY type 2. These individuals have mutations in the glucokinase gene that result in decreased insulin secretion, reduced fetal growth, and MODY2. 87 
Thrifty Genotype
This theory was purposed by Neel in 1962 and he purposed that the genes that are responsible for causing diabetes in any individual have been retained in the genome of all individuals because of natural selection, as they are beneficial to the infants. These genes have greater capacity to store fat during starvation and undernourishment, and in recent times, these genes have started contributing toward detrimental body condi tions because of overeating and lack of exercise, thereby leading to early onset of obesity. 
Thrifty Phenotype (barker Hypothesis)
This is the most accepted hypothesis for explaining DoHaD. This hypothesis proposes that early-life environment has longterm effects on the latter life. 90 A majority of present days' work done to confirm the relationship between IUGR and DoHaD is being done to establish this theory. It states that when the antenatal environmental conditions were adverse for the growing fetus because of any reasons concerning the maternal (maternal environment, maternal genome, and microbiome), placental, or fetal aspects, the fetus adopted itself to this hostile environment to survive in-utero. These fetal adaptations include the brain-sparing effect at the expense of other organ systems, and reduced production and sensitivity to the fetal insulin and ILGF-I and also by the upregulation of the hypothalamo-pitutary adrenal (HPA) axis. This metabolic programming (epigenetic modification ie, those molecular mechanisms affecting gene expression patterns without causing alterations in DNA base sequence) occurs at the critical time window of fetal development; hence, these epigenetic changes become permanent or "programmed" in the genes of the fetus. 91 These antenatal epigenetic changes are superadded with postnatal mismatched (normal or excessive nutrition) and suboptimal environment (sedentary life, less physical activity, and sedentary life habits) and are also influenced by child's genetics and epigenetics, and this postnatal mismatching leads to abnormal growth and make them susceptible to DoHaD (Fig. 9) . 92 These epigenetic changes are responsible for the prevalence of obesity in childhood and adulthood and also results in other DoHaD (Table 7) . These epigenetic modifications can be a result of environmental chemicals, nutritional perturbations during development, and prenatal stress. These modifications lead to altered gene expression further leading to altered cell proteins, or altered numbers and/or location of cells. 84 Recently, DOHaD working groups have been established in Australia and New Zealand to work on this area and they have predefined goals and motives. ActEarly: this birth cohorts working group was established in 2014 93 There are many cohort studies going on around the world to verify this hypothesis of DoHaD and many completed studies have shown that both antenatal and postnatal programing are responsible for DoHaD. The Southampton Women's Survey (SWS) enrolled between 1998 and 2002, 12,579 female patients aged 20 to 34 years and pre-pregnancy characteristics were obtained. They had around 3,000 live births, and these newborns were studied for birth phenotype and their outcome in infancy and childhood. 94 The results of this study showed that continued exposure to diets of low quality across early childhood was linked to adiposity at the age of six years 95 ; the timing of the eruption of primary dentition (one to two years of age) is affected by maternal smoking during pregnancy, socioeconomic status, size at birth, maternal ethnicity, and physical activity (assessed by reported walking speed) 96 ; higher maternal dietary glycemic index (GI) and glycemic load (GL) in early pregnancy were associated with greater adiposity in table 7. Various "developmental origin of health and diseases (dohad)" seen in iUgr neonates in adulthood.
• hypertension • ischemic heart disease/ stroke • type 2 diabetes mellitus ; and consumption of higher oily fish during late pregnancy was associated with reduced aortic stiffness in the child at the age of nine years, with potential long-term consequences for later cardiovascular risk. 98 Taveras et al studied 559 children in Project Viva and measured the length and weight at birth, six months, and three years. They showed that more rapid increases in weight for length in the first six months of life were associated with sharply increased risk of obesity at three years of age. They postulated that changes in weight status in infancy can be a greater risk for later obesity more than weight status at birth. This could be because of new programming effects seen postnatally. 99 Perng et al studied these children of Project Viva and reported that the BMI Z score gain after one year was associated with greater mid-childhood adiposity and this was not affected by birth size, and the long-term influence of weight gain during the first postnatal year could depend on size at birth. 100 The same cohort was followed till 10 years of age and the results showed that more rapid gain in BMI during the first six postnatal months and in the preschool years (till three years) may lead to higher systolic blood pressure in midchildhood (6-10 years) regardless of the size at birth.
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conclusions IUGR is an important health problem of developing countries around the world. There are multiple causes for IUGR including maternal, fetal, placental, and genetic factors. Mothers with high risk factors for IUGR fetus should be followed up closely for any complications. The IUGR fetus needs an early diagnosis and management so that neonatal and perinatal mortality can be minimized. SGA is defined a neonate who is born with weight less than 10 centile for gestational age. There are mainly two types of IUGR, symmetrical and asymmetrical depending on the gestation of onset and etiology of IUGR. These infants with IUGR have both short-term and long-term complications, which make them high-risk neonates. The short-term problems include perinatal asphyxia, meconium aspiration, persistent pulmonary hypertension, hypothermia, hypoglycemia, hyperglycemia, hypocalcemia, polycythemia, jaundice, feeding difficulties, feed intolerance, necrotizing enterocolitis, late-onset sepsis, and pulmonary hemorrhage. The long-term problems include abnormal physical growth and neurodevelopmental outcome. These infants are more likely to develop adult onset disease because of fetal epigenetic changes. These infants need to be monitored for both short-term and long-term complications (Fig. 10) .
